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Abstract 
Medicine shortage materialized across the globe as a humanity health problem.  Logistics and supply chain, 

efficiency has not been adopted across pharmaceutical industry as medicine providers.  The lack of 

efficiency in the supply chain, logistics and related activities considered as the second largest expenditure 

for medicine providers.  The supply chain breakdown in the Egyptian medicine market took place due to 

several factors: Production is not initiated unless with the actual demand.  Lack of communication between 

the distributors and manufacturers regarding; actual sales and demand, which in return affects the 

production.  Imported raw materials increases the lead-time.  The increase in number of pharmacies in 

particular area, which results in scattered distribution of limited stock.  This research provides a scientific 

contribution to solving medicines shortage problems.  Which aims at developing a simulation model as a 

decision support tool for medicines’ manufacturers for enhancing the supply chain overall performance.  

Adding new technology to improve harmony of the logistics and related activities based on strategic 

boundaries dimensions that are important to practitioners.  Increasing the flexibility of quickly responding 

to shifts in demand based on: Increasing stability in production, measurement of the Stock Keeping Units 

(SKUs), alignment with global standards, and supply chain partners collaboration. 
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